MOST Advanced Training Program

Capacity Building on Sustainable Development
Italy, October 25-November 8, 2008

Course Agenda

Theme: Environmental Policy in Italy
Lecture: Italian Environmental Policy and the Role of the Italian Ministry for the Environment, Land and Sea (C. Baffioni, Department for Environmental Research and Development, IMELS)
Lecture: Environmental Policy at Local Level in Italy (P. Manzione, Department for Environmental Research and Development, IMELS)

Theme: EU Environmental Legislation and Policy
Lecture: Overview on EU Organisation and EU Environmental Policy (M. Montini, University of Siena)
Lecture: The European Approach to Sustainable Development (M. Montini, Environmental Legal Team, University of Siena)
Lecture: The EU Strategy for Sustainable Development (A. Barreca, Siena University, Environmental Legal Team)

Theme: Introduction to Venice and its Environment; Industry and the Environmental Issue
Lecture: Introduction to the History of Venice (L. Pes, Venice International University; University IUAV of Venice, Italy)
Lecture: The Evolution of the Environmental Problem in Venice: Towards a Sustainable City (S. Dalla Riva, CORILA - Consortium for Managing Research Activities in the Venice Lagoon)
Lecture: Environmental Auditing in Europe (G. Chiellino, E-Ambiente and Ca’ Foscari University of Venice)

Theme: Waste Management
Lecture: Waste Management: Economic and Legal Aspects (B. Antonioli, University of Lugano)
Site Visit to VESTA-Veritas Integrated Waste Treatment Plant (A. Marchini, VESTA-Veritas)

Theme: Air Pollution Control
Lecture: Air Pollution Control in the Veneto Region (L. Susanetti, Air Observatory, ARPAV)
Site Visit to the SIMAGE Project Control Room (L. Vianello, E. Dell'Andrea, ARPAV)

**Theme: Water Management**

**Lecture:** European Water Management Policy (A. Barbanti, ISPRA - High Institute for Environmental Protection and Research)

**Lecture:** Implementation of the European Water Management Policy in Italy (A. Barbanti, ISPRA - High Institute for Environmental Protection and Research)

**Lecture:** Water and Agriculture (M. Acutis, University of Milan)

**Theme: Energy Efficiency and Renewables**

**Lecture:** Energy Efficiency (R. Borchiellini, Polytechnic University of Turin)

**Lecture:** Renewable Energy Sources (R. Borchiellini, Polytechnic University of Turin)

**Theme: Biodiversity and Environmental Communication**

**Lecture:** Economics and Policy of Biodiversity Loss (S. Dalmazzone, University of Turin)

**Lecture:** The Importance of Environmental Communication (E. Biginelli, Ecopolis Legambiente)